
AD CLUB MEETS AT
BELLEVUE PARK

Baseball Game and Mr. Mc-

Fariand's Address Features;
J. Herman Miller Host

At the first regular meeting of the
Advertising Club of Harrisburg held

' in the Old Oak Grove last evening
at Bellevue Park, forty members and
invited guests were pleasantly" en-
tertained by Herman P. Miller, who
lias been very active In the organi-
zation. The and their
friends assembled in the grove at a
o'clock and engaged in a program of
sports in which the great American
game of baseball and quoits appealed
to the athletic tastes of a majority
of the members. The baseball clubs
were drafted from those who could
pass a proper physical examination,
and were within the age limit. Lee
Moss, a southpawed idol of the bleach-
ers. modestly elected himself a cap-

tain. and "Skinny'' Prevost, of the
Bell Telephone Company, "hang in"
as his opponent.

The Moss bunch won the toss and
went to bat. Prevost put "Kid"
Ogelsby, ex-pill shooter of the Little
Giants, in the box. and the Moss
fumblers were held down to four-
teen runs and two bases in the first
half of the inning. The sides chang-
ed and Prevost lead off at the bat.
He made several savage swipes at
Moss' fancy curves and was told to
take his base. Ogelsby followed and
knocked a hot grounder which Lee
Goldsmith, in center, chased around

in spirited style. but not until
Ogelsby made third and landed Pre-
vost at home. Benson nearly caused
a riot by punting. The ball fell with-
in the lines a few feet from the
home base. In the excitement which
followed he got to first. Tritle sent
a sky hit to right field and came:
near making a homerun. He start-
ed around the bases on high, but be-
tween third and home his carburetor
went bad and he limped in on low,
the ball beating him to it by a
hair's breadth. Oyster on third,
caught several flys with one hand
and picked up the ball with the ath-
er. McCullough, catching Moss, spik-
ed himself in the eleventh inning
and was carried off the field disabled.

Jackson, the new Chamber of Com-
merce first baseman. showed ttne j
metal and with a little mental and i
physical training will no doubt be the I
e< s ual of any man in the club John
Garvin and Alfred Davies each made
eighteen errors and were expelled
from the league. Both Moss and Pre-
vost said they had nothing personal 1
against the deposed player, but there
had to be an example and any man
making over fifteen errors in one in-
ning would be "canned."

Bert Miehener was suspended for
breaking all rules and regulations,
but will probably be reinstated for
making a homerun in the nick of
time to save his team from an in-
gloiious defeat.

The Rame was called at the end of
the fourteenth inning when Herman
Miller yelled "lunch." It was dis-
covered that no umpire or official
scorer had been appointed and this
game will be played over.

Herman Miller and Frank Downey,
who occupied the grandstand, were
given rain checks when they kicked
about the* rotten deal handed the
public.

At the close of the sports Mr. Mil- !
er conducted his guests to a shady i
nook in the grove where a bounti- i
ful lunch was served. "Sholl" Ruth- j
erford was the caterer and just be-
cause he likes the "Ad" Club and per-
sonallv knows all the members, he
served extra large portions and the
menu was generous and well arrang-
ed After luncheon the members and
their friends were taken through the
beautiful drives in Bellevue Park in
automobiles After a thorough in-
spection of the pretty homes and pic-
turesque surroundings they returned
to the grove and the first regular!
meeting was called to order by pres-
ident Downey who announced an I
agreeable surprise for those present !
and introduced J Horace McFarlandwho delivered a very interesting and
instructive talk on advertising. A
free parliament was then opened anda general discussion of matter per- j
taining to advertising, and to the de-
velopment of the club, took place.
After the regular routine of busi- I
ness a vote of thanks was tendered I
to Mr McFarland for his address and '
Mr. Miller was given a hearty voteof thanks for his hospitality.

SOLDIER DIES FROM WOUNDS
Marietta, Ta., July 27.?Private

George H. Leithiser, who was among!
the first young nien to enlist from'
Wrightsville has been reported hav-
ing died of wounds received in an
engagement during June. The young
man was 20 years old and prior to]
liis enlistment was employed by the j
Susquehanna Casting Company. He'
was attached to the Marines. He is !
survived by his father and a sister. I

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS j
Liverpool, Pa., July 27. ?Miss Pu-

era B. Robinson, corresponding and j
statistical secretary of Perry County]
Sabbath School Association has just
completed work on the statistics of
the county which record as follows; j
Number districts, 9; schools, 109;;
cradle rolls, 75: home departments.!
54; secondary classes, 62: organized
:4ult Bibleclasses, 31; teacher train- i
ing classes. 21;. mission classes, 107:
temperance classes, 107; front line
schools, 18; officers and teachers, ].-!
428; accessions to church, 126; entire
total enrollment in the countv, fl,-
529.

PARTY IK HOMOIt OF GUEST i
DillNbtirg, Pa.. July 27?A farewell

party was held in honor of Miss
Katherine Zeigler, daughter of H. ;
E. Zeigler, prior to her leaving Dills- |
bin-g. at the home of Verdella Dick,
daughter of George A. Dick, in Get- !
tysburg street. Refreshments were
served to: Katherine Zeigler, .Ver- i
iella Dick. Pearl Weaver, Margarite
Baish, Helen Atland. Elizabeth Cook,
Katherine Baish, Ethtl Baish. Hazel
Bushman. Mary McClure, William
Walls, William Grove, Frederick
Wehler, Earl Ditmer. Russell Baish,
Charles Rhodes, Wilford Cook and
Raymond Wehler.

GRANGE MEETING, AIGI'ST 14.

Carlisle, Pa., July 27?The program j
for the meeting of the Pomona
Srange at Boiling Springs Park on
August 14, is practically complete.
This organization embraces all of the
Cumberland county granges and has
a large membership. J. MacGraham
is the worthy master and will pre-
side.

In the afternoon there will be
baseball games and various contests
to be followed by a meeting. Speak-
ers at this time will include J. A.
McSparran, master of the State
Grange; J. C. Ketchas, national lec-
turer and Mrs. Frank B. Black, head
of the Society of Farm Women of the
Pennsylvania Council and Committee
on Public Safety.

FREIGHT STATION CLOSED
Carlisle, Pa.. July 27? The unifica-

tion of railroad lines will cause some
big changes here. Announcement
was made that beginning to-day the

tfelght station of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad in the lower
end of the town wjll be closed, at

will also the Cumberland Valley, at
Gettysburg Junction station, the
main shipping point for local indus-
tries. The main Cumberland Va|Jejr
station will be the point for receiv-
ing all shipments.

JACOBS FAMILY REUNION
Waynesboro, Pa.. July 27?Thirty

persons, members of the Jacobs clan,

met at the home of the Misses Jacobs
Zullinger, Thursday evening, to make
arrangements for attending the sixth
annual reunion of the Jacobs family
to be held at East Berlin,' August 10.

SATURDAY EVENING,

Pennsy Fireman Enrolls
With Medical Corps

F
11 i

/

L. E. SWAB

L K. Swab. 3117 North Fourth
street, a fireman in the local yards
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, has
enlisted in the United States Medical
Corps and will leave on Monday for
Columbus Barracks, Ohio. He was at
one time a carrier for the Harrisburg
Telegraph, serving seven years in
that capacity.

Dies in Hospital After
Being Run Down by Truck
Harry Osner. aged 56, 1122

Jonestown Road, died early this
morning at the Harrisburg Hospital

as the result of injuries sustained

when he was struck by a heavy

truck at Front and Franklin streets,

Steelton.
Osner was crossing the street at

the corner, according to hospital au-
thorities, when a huge moving truck
of the Philadelphia freight line
struck him. He died five minutes
after being brought to the Harris-
burg Hospital. The truck was driven
by Harold Robinson, it was said at
the hospital.

J. J. BAKER
Funeral services for J. J. Baker.

3351 North Sixth street, will be held

Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Mr.
Baker died on Thursday. He had

many friends in Harrisburg. He is
survived by. his wife, Sarah Baker,
and the following children: H. K.
Baker, of Harrisburg; Mrs. J. H.
Basehore, of Highspire; M. N. Baker,
of Marysville, and Mrs. Urban Lelo,
of Halifax.

Keep Accurate Account
of All Wheat Threshed

The I'nited States Department of
Agriculture through the county farm
agents is keeping an accurate record
of the amount of wheat threshed in
every county during the war. H. G.
Niessley, county farm agent, is in
charge of the work here.

The instruction are for every one
who does any threshing to make out

a report every month of the amount
threshed, beginning with June. ' The
report is to be made monthly with-
in tive days after the end of the
month. A report of the whejjt raised
on the same farm the year before Ist
also to be made at the same time.

The reports will be submitted to
the United States Department of Agri-
culture, and in this manner an accu-
rate account of the nation's wheat
crop will be ascertained.

Hope Is Fading in Hun
Trenches, Letters Show

Ix>n<lon. July 27.?Hope of win-
ning the war is fading in the Ger-
man trenches, if letters taken from
some German prisoners accurately
reveal the morale of some of the
German troops.

"The Americans are in front of us
and they are terrible men," read one
letter taken from a German pris-
oner. "We no longer have any
hope, he continued.

"My company of 130 is down to
30."

"We should stop before we are
utterly demolished," wrote another
German soldier. "I am always hop-
ing th eFrench may succeed in rop-
ing us in. We should then at any
rate be relieved from the moral an-
guish we are continually suffering.

| Our strength is becoming more and
more sapped and if some of us do
get home we shall be broken mefl."

Reception to Rev. G. W.
j . Hartman on Tuesday

A farewell recention will be tender-
ed to the Rev. George W. Hartman.
pastor of St. John's Reformed Church,

j or. Tuesday evening. The Rev. Mr.
' Hartman will soon leave Harrisburg
i for Silver Ray, N. Y? for a period of

1 training before going overseas to
serve a Y. M. C. A. secretary.

At this reception, in addition to
members of his congregation repre-
sentatives will be present from the
Y. M. C. A., and other Reformed
churches and the Harrisburg Minis-
terial Association. A special pro-
gram will be rendered and will in-
clude patriotic addresses and music.

A New Artcraft
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WILLIAM S. HART, IX "SHARK MONROE"

This excellent picture subject was directed by Mr. Hart himself underthe supervision of Thomas H. Ince, and the qsory was written by C Gard-ner Suinvan. one of the best scenarioists on the Ince staff The story dealswith the fortunes of a primitive skipper of a sealing schooner on the
Alaskan coast whose soul Is purified through love for a brave girl whom
he, rescues from a scoundrel. Many of the scenes transpire on a storm
tossed ocean and the scenery as whols is wonderful -nrf aws-insplrinif
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FRENCH GAIN MORE
GROUND AT MARNE

[Continued l'rom First Page.]

that from the Marne towards
Kheims.

Along the western side of the
German salient there is no official
mention of events of especial im-
portance during last night. It is
reported that French and Americans
wer# attacking the enemy this
morning, centering their efforts on
the work of clearing the Germans
out of the wooded areas to the
south and southwest of Fere-en-
Tacdenois. This was saki to have
been nearly accomplished.

Stubborn Kctreat
In spite of the general expecta-

tion that the Germans are fighting
on the southern side of the salient
to cover the retreat of their armies
and the salvaging of the vast sup-
plies piled up along the Marne in
preparation for the great offensive
which began on July 15, there ap-
pears to be a disposition in part of
?ome of the military experts to con-
sider the possibility of a new Ger-
man attack somewhere on the hat-
tlellne between Soissons and Rheims
The stubborn manner in which the
enemy has been fighting, and his
failure to attack on some other sec-
tor points, it is contended, to the
fact that the Germans are commit-
ted to a renewed offensive along the

Marne in the hope of still winning
a victory there.

British Front Active
Along tne British front, near

Arras and Lens, and along the

Somme sector, the German artillery
has been active. British raiding
parties have been active at various
points along the lines.

A lull, probably only for a few
hours, has intervened in the des-

perate battle in the Marne salient.

The allied offensive, although un-

checked by the Germans, has slowed
down. Enemy counterattacks have

ceased for the moment.
Meanwhile, the allied artillery is

pouring a heavy fire on the German
bases, depots and lines of communi-
cation within the pocket between
Rheims and Soissons. The entire
legion is within the range of the
big guns and, as on the previous

days, they continue to hammer the
enemy unceasingly. Allied*airmen
have increased the intensity of their

bombing operations. As a result,
the Germaili within the pocket pos-
sibly are no better off than during

the period of fighting around the

ever-narrowing edges.

Guns Dominate Base

From the Ourcq to the Marne and
along the Marne the Germans have

been cleared almost entirely from

the Fere and Ris forests and the

Tournelle wood and now stand with
their backs against the virtually

clear plateau between Fere-en-Tar-
aenois and Ville-en-Tardenois. The

allied lines are within a few miles
of these places and Fere, originally

the most important southern base,

is of no use to the enemy, allied

guns dominating the town and the
diverging roads. This situation was
improved further for the allies by

the capture of Villemontoire and
Oulchy-le-Chateau, which the Ger-
mans have made no attempt to re-
take.

on that battlefield as well as north
of Albert have been repulsed.

British airmen in the past Veek
have accounted for ninety-one en-
emy machines while losing fifty-
one. Long distance raiding was the
greatest during the war. Twenty-
five incursions into Germany were
made and 154 tons of bombs were
dropped. Zeebrugge and Ostend
also were bombed.

More complications have arisen in
the Siberian situation. A provi-
sional government at Omsk, In Cen-
tral Siberia, claims supreme au-
thority and has declared the inde-
pendence of Siberia. Another re-
port received in London says the
Siberian government at Vladivostok,
presumably that headed by General
Horvath. has resigned.

Girls Will PlayfrT
Longball Title Monday

The championship game betweengirls longball teams on city play-
grounds will be played Monday
evening at Island Park, starting at
"? o'clock. Players from the Syca-
more and Emerald grounds will
meet. The former team finished in
first place in Section A of the league
and the latter team took honors in
Section B. Both have capable and
experienced players. Two officials
probably will be provided for the
contest.

Miss Lillian Kamsky, folk danc-
ing teacher, at the meeting of the
female instructors to-day in the Y.
W. C. A. gymnasium, had them
practice many of the dances used
on playgrounds so that during the
time between the regular weekly
classes the youngsters can rehearsethe various steps. The Astern hasbeen highly successful, according to
Supervisor J. K. Staples, and the in-
terest in folk dancing is increasing.
During the coming month the pro-
gram for Romper Day will be
planned.

Over 500 Siamese Aviators
Ready For Service at Front
l'urls, July 27. More than 500

airplane pilots, members of the best
families of Bangkok, have been train-
ed in Slam and are now ready to come
to France to take up active service.
Prihce Vaidyakara, secretary of the
Siamese' Legation here, made the
above statement to the Paris Midi, and
added:

"Siam's contribution may appear
modest, but it represents the effort
of a. people animated by the highest
sentiments toward France."

Child Kills His Baby
Brother With Shotgun

Waynesboro, Pa., July 27 ?Ollie,
the four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles KaufTman, living at Aram,

near the Mont Alto Sanatorium, shot
and killed his two-year-old brother
yesterday. The two children had
been left alone In the house for a
short time while' their mother was
out. Ollle began exploring the room
and espied the double-barreled bretch
loading gun, belonging to his father
in the corner. The boy picked it up

when it exploded and some of the
shot entered the head of his small-
er brother, killing him instantly.

FLYING CADETKILLED
By Associated Press

Fort Worth, Texas, July 27.?Fly-
ing Cadet Fred C. Campbell, Jr., 26
years old, of Rosedale, Kan., was
killed here to-day when his plane
dropped into a tail spin at a low
altitude.

Marysville Man, in
France, a Balloonist

THOMAS BITTING

Thomas Bitting. 24th Balloon Com-pany. of MarysvTlle, has landed safe-
ly in hranee. Notices of his arrival
have just been received by his broth-er. Grover C. Bitting. Marysville
Bitting was employed by the Penn-sylvania Railroad before his enllst-

i went over a year ago.

Almost all the progress Friday
was made in the wooded areas

10 the north of the Marne and be-
tween the Marne and the Ourcq.
Using as small a number of men as
possible, the enemy depended upon
artillery and machine guns to halt
the French and Americans, but they
pushed on and chased the Germans
to the northern edges. Local show-
ers fell over much of the battle area
Friday.

Huns Hate to Withdraw
It is believed the German Crown

Prince, continues to withdraw his
men and supplies from the salient.
More fires have been seen and explo-
sions heard within the enemy lines.
To withdraw would be an admission
by the Crown Prince that he had
met with a serious setback. There
probably would be a drop in the
German morale and the German
command may prefer to hold on
rather than to admit defeat. From
a military standpoint, the Germans

improve their position If they
retired to the Vesle.

All the ground gained along the
Marne in the onslaught of July 15
has been lost by the Germans ex-
cept a stretch of eight miles.

East of Rheims, in Champagne,
General Gouraud has been busy and
has reoccupied his former first line
cast of the Suippes. The advance
measures more than 500 yards on a
front of over ten miles and includes
the recapture of the Main de Mas-
siges. In the operation the Krench
took 1,800 prisoners. Paris last
night also reported the capture of
"00 prisoners on the western flank
of the salient, making a total of
2,600. The latest estimate of Ger-
man prisoners taken since July 18
is 30,000.

Gorman Towns Bombed
On the other sector in France the

allies await German thrusts. There
is stron* belief in some quarters
that the enemy will strive to ease
the situation north of the Marne by
a strong attack elsewhere, but
nothing has materialized. The Ger-
mans have failed to repeat their
futile attack against the British in
Flanders and their attempted raids

CROWDER ASKS
GOVERNORS TO

COMB CLASS 1
Wants Them to Have Draft

Boards Revise Lists For

More Men

Washington, July 27?Prompt ac-
tion by Congress on the draft age

changes to be recommended by Sec-
retary of War Baker within the next
few weeks, will be necessary if Gen-
eral Crowder is to be able to furnish
the contemplated quotas of men after
October, without drawing upon Class
2 and other deferred groups.

According to, official figures obtain-
ed to-day, the August and September
calls will make such deep inroads

Into Class 1 that they can only be met

by careful combing of questionnaires
especially of those of the new classes
registered on June 5 of this year and
a substantial yield of men under the
draft treaties with Great Britain and
Canada. General Crowder is known
to be hopeful of obtaining from Class
1 sufficient men to carry him to Jan-
uary 1, 1919, but the margin admit-

JULY 2,7, i^io.

High Class Vai,devni! IC

T? . COLONIAL
House~of Whele " ,n ' The

S ~ A"Ce B-dy

TThursday?Constanceialmadge *i "Good Night, Paul."
~ . HEGENT
'ta F j£her In "Im-

Tin ® viBa
w' Hnd ®*rlle Chap-nriil. in £ N,*ht Out

"

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
W. b. Hart In "Shark Monroe,"

_ VICTOHIA°" d ®l; George Walsh In "The Kidis Clever/Monday and Tuesday Dorothy Phil-lips In "A Soul For Sale."
Wednesday Hazel Daly and TomMoore in "Uneasy Money."

V?J >A M? ,ANG PARR THEATERVaudeville and Musical Comedy.

forecast of novelties engrafted
Managers Wilmer and Vincent to

*< <k
Illuminate the new Majestic

Mail <1
1 flrßt three days ofMajestic next week, promises to out-

"hlne that of any previous
h'nation of Keith stars that has
.!een

,.

er ? '"'many, weeks. Head-the l'®t is that always popular

K-n. fver welcome character comedian,
*""1® Lrickson, who is universally
vS,?m f he MaJestic clientele as
ISd will ?h laa

,
dlnK Joy distributor,

*"5- will, therefore, doubtless he ae-
So k

a m° st cordial welcome during
the three days of his engagement in

H t Mr' Er 'ckson. who is assist-ed by the well-known musical comedystor, r lavia Arcaro, is presenting? a
UrSS" 1* al com edy and singing con-ception under the caption of "Cured,"
inat is said to supply, perhaps, themost laughable vehicle with which he

f.Vfr £>een nflS °ciated. Seiond intne list of extraordinary features is
?'?'lebrated Charlie Ahearn Troup,offering their very latest comedv crea-

J
HlKh I'lfe Cabaret," de-

scribed as an amalgamation of thesterling laußh-provoking qualities ofthe many and divers contributions tothe vaudeville world, making: one of
Hoß ' unusual variety noveltiesthat has been given to the s'age inrecent years.

A good story, full of romance, withfascinating Emmy Whelen as the bril-
_

... ,
liant star, in

Kmnty Whelen In "The House of
"The House of Gold" Gold." This is

one of Metro's
strongest plays ever shown at theColonial Theater. It Is a pathetic
story of love and destiny. Monday andTuesday of next week, Alice Brady,
the brilliant emotional acress, whose
former triumphs have won for her tlie-title "The supreme favorite of thescreen," will appear at the Colonial
in "The Whirlpool." It is a forcefullove theme, revealing the night lifein New York In realistic representa-
tion. how crime and villainty are ex-
posed through the cleverness of a
pretty girl.

Charlie Chaplin's "A Night Out."
was previously advertised, but he fail-

ed to appear, but
Double Attraction he will surely
at the Recent make Ills appear-

ance to-day, and
co-starring with him is Margarita
Fisher in "Impossible Susan," in which
it is proved that modern woman is
more than a mere clothesrack. Two
old bachelors thought they knew all
about women, but a clever girl turned
their theories topsy-turvy.

Pretty Miss Fisher wears gowns
valued at $2,000 in this wonderful
play. The story calls for a heap of
dressing. All gowns are American
made. Critics say the picture is ex-
cellent.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
William S. Hart in his latest picture
from the Artcraft Studios. "Shark
Monroe."

One of the most thrilling, as well
as most entertaining motion pictures

ever shown at
Reorer Wnlsh at the popular
the Victoria Today Victoria Thea-

.ter. Is now be-
ing presented and stars the noted
screen artist, George Walsh. Mr.
Walsh is a powerful built man, and
the way he handles Mexican bandits,
bombs, movie actors and whatnot in
this five-part production is little short
of wonderful. The story ends with
a thrilling rescue George makes of a
young and beautiful Kirl, who has fal-
len Into the hands of bandits. Charlie
Chaplin's double will also be shown
in another screaming comedy. "He's
Here Again." For Monday and Tues-
day, Dorothy Phillips in "A Soul For
Sale," will he the attraction.

tedly is very clase.
In order that a maximum number

of Class 1 men may be obtained from
the new registrants?men who be-
come twenty-one on June 6?General
Crowder ordered a close scrutiny of
all reports by draft boards which do
not show at least 50 per cent of such
men in Class 1. .This action by Gen-
eral Crowder was held to be neces-
sary to obtain the 400,000 men from
this group which he has included in
his estimates to meet monthly quotas
during the remainder of 1918.

Status Of CIHHM A
General Crowder's official figures

on the status cif Class 1 follows:
Total In Class 1 2,362,082

DedMiUons?
Delinquents 334,634EmergwPcy fleet exemp-

tions 36,770
Limited service men 215,539
Remediable defectives

.. 50,268

Total deductions ... 637,211

Total available fight-
ing men 1,724,871

January to July calls 1,533,743

Available after July
calls 191,128

Deductions for navy
* and marine corps en-

listments?
Men to replace those re-

jected at camps, deaths,
etc.. .. 150,000

Balance remaining Au-
gust 1, 191S 41,128

Accretions to Class 1
from re-classlflcations,
"work-or-flght" order,
decision of pending and
other sources 200,000

Estimate of Class 1 to be
obtained from registra-
tion of June 5 400,000

Total 641,128
To Call 040*000 Men

General Crowder's plans of a few
weeks ago called for 300,000 men in
August, but his statement to-day to
the Governors said tjie August call
would be virtually as large as that
of July. He plans to call 150,000 men
each In the months of September,
October and November, and 125,000 in
December.

The registration and classification
of British and Canadians under the
recent draft treaties is expected to be
about 150,000 men for service in the
army and about 40,000 subjects of
the United States for the British
forces. It is not believed that more
than 28 per cent of these men will be
subject to Class 1 classification, this
percentage being the average in the
general draft.

On basis of the estimated calls for
remaining months of 1918 General
Crowder's plan provides for a total
enlistment of 2,408,743 drafted men
during the twelve months to end Jan-
uary 1, 1919. The calls by months
follow:

January 23,288
February 83,779
March 132,484
April 174,377
May 360,230
June 293,594

?July 465,991
August 300,000
September 150,000
October 150,000
November 150,000
December 125,000

Total 2.408,743
?July call included negroes for Au-

gust entrainment.
I'rKfd Draft Age Change

General Crowder informed the Sen-
ate committee that unless the draft
ages are changed to provide for ad-
ditional men. only two courses will
be left open to him to supply the de-
mand for manpower:

First. Invasion of Classes 2, 3 and
1 4, which, he said, would mean that

'there will be many acute situations
to be met, both In the field of domes-
tic relations and In the economic
field."

Second. A semiannual registration
on December 5. of additional num-
bers of men just reaching twenty-one

years. This wwuld yield about 200,-
000 Class 1 men and would not meet
requirements after January of next
year.

2,064,743 Drafted to Date
Although the exact total of the

July calls was not available to-day,

employment of the figures 465,991,
which perhaps may be a trifle high.
General Crowder's latest figures

show a total of 2,06,4,743 men draft-
ed Into the military service from the
passage of the selective service act
to the end of the present month. Of
this number 531,000.were called prior

to January 1, 1918.
Of a total of 9,586,508 men regis-

tered on June 5, 1917, there remained
8,689,447, including the 166,647 men
when General Crowder began the
national classification program last
December. These men were classi-
fied as follows:

Class 1 2.428.447
Class 2 509,666
Class 3 427,870
Class 4 3.483,326

Class B 1,839,856
The figures given for Class 1 in-

clude 168,647 men whose cases were
pending when the calculation was
made.

KNOX BOYS IN 112TH REST.
Liverpool, Pa., July 27. ?Two Liv-

erpool boys, Paul R. and Stanley L.
Knox, son of the Rev. George H.
Knox, puf.tor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, are members of
the 112th Regiment which Is now
receiving special mention for their

I gallant bravery. #

WII.I,TKST Ft'TIIRK POLICE
Physical examination of applicants

? for patrolman will be held on Mon-
day night by the Civil Service Board.

With the last performance at the
Paxtang Park Theater. this evening,

the Harry P. Krivit Musi-
Pnxtnng C al 'Comedy Company will

Theater close their five weeks' en-

Itaßement at the park
playhouse in their very pleasing
production of "Where There's A Will."
The Krivit Company's engagement at
Paxtang has been successful as well
as very satisfactory, both to the park
management aind patrons, and It is
quite probable that the Krivit Com-
pany will be seen again at the park.

The piece the company will play at
the park this evening Is a new musi-
cal comedy bv A. Seymour Brown, and
the vehicle that the popular comedian
and song-writer has chosen to star in
during his winter tour of the big vau-
deville house.

Next week the park management

will offer a high-class vaudeville show
as the attraction at the park theater.

GIRL ATTEMPTS Ml ItDEll
Carlisle, Pa., July 27?Temporarily

unbalanced, officers believe, Lela

Blessing, 17 years old, attempted to

shoot Margaret Arbutus, aged 18,

when she met the latter on West
street, Carlisle. She pointed the wea-

pon. but It failed to explode and per-

sons in the vicinity took it from her.

VICTORIA
TO-DAY

GEORGE WALSH In

"THE KID IS CLEVER"

A ThrillEvery Second! Alo

?'HE'S HERE AGAIN"

CHARMH CHAPLIN
In "THE HANDY MAN"

MONDAY nd TUESDAY
July 20 and 30

DOROTHY PHILLIPS In

"A SOIL FOR SALE"

ADMISSION)

10 nnd IK Cent* and Wnr Tax

COLONIAL
TO-DAY

Emmy Whelen
?IN?

The House of Gold
STORY OK LOVE AND DESTINY.

MONDAY TUESDAY'

ALICE BRADY
The Whirlpool

Nlarht Life In New York Revealed
In Realistic Heprenentat lon.

Bodies Lathed Together
May Be U-Boat Victims;

Hun Boast Remembered
By Associated Pfess

Bur Harbor, Me., July 27. ?The
bodies of a man and a woman, lash-
ed together with rope, were picked
up In the harbor to-day by a patrol
boat of the naval coast patrol re-
serve.

The bodies had been in the water
several' days, apparently, and Identic
flcation wes believed impossible.

The first suggestion was that the
man and womna were lost from
some vessel that had been attacked
by any enemy submarine. This was
based ont he boast of an officer ofthe German submarine which sank
the Gloucester fishing schooner Rob-
ert and Richard off the coast Mon-
day that they had sunk a big ship
a few days earlier and were In
doubt as to the fate of th^crew.

Boston, July 27.?A wireless call
,for "armed assistance" was picked
up on Sunday evening off the Maine
coast by a steam twalrer which came
into port to-day, according to the
wireless operator, Walter C. Bay.
The message was suddenly inter-
rupted, he said, and he was unable
to get the vessel's name or position.
Seceral hours pervfously a German
submarine had attacked the tuR
Perth Amboy and her barges oft
Cape Cod.

Twenty U-Boats Operate
Off the American Coast,

German Dispatch Boasts
By Associated Tress

Geneva, July 27.?A dispatch re-
ceived at Baisel, Switzerland, to-day
from Hamburg, says:

More than twentylarge subma-
rines qare now operating off the
American coast. The number of sub-
marines In the Atlantic has been in-
creased by thirty per cent, in the
last seven months.

No German denial, official or un-
official, has been made concerning
the recent statement of a Swiss en-
gineer who returned to Geneva from
Kiel that the harbor there is full of
damaged submarines and that it is
difficult to find crews for the Ger.
man U-boat service.

Courthouse Notes
To Remarry. Charles Henry

Fortney, 67. of Montgomery's Ferry,
and Susan J. Raber, 62, this city, both
of whom were married before, took
out a license to-day. Fortney's
wife died in Mrs. RabeFs first
husband died \u25a0ftout twenty-seven
years ago and thWftecond one in 1916,
she told the license clerk.

Two Suits Filed. Two damage
suits were filed, one by Mary Draw-
baugh against the Steelton Cigar
Company, and the other by lOlisha H.
Small vs. S. Z. Shope. No statements
of claim were filed. Mrs. Drawbaugh
brought the action against the cigar
firm because of a motorcycle acci-
dent in which her husband was kill-
ed.

HORVATH CABINET QUITS
By Associated Press

London, Friday, July 26. The Si-
' berian Government. Including the

premier, has resigned, says a Vladi-
vostok dispatch to the Times. The
government referred to probably is

i that recently set up by General Hor-
vath.

f MAJESTIC
The Coolest Theater In the City

Yon 'have only to-nlKht to see
this splendid vaudeville hill, head-

"THE COURT
ROOM GIRLS"

' A Classy Musical Comedy With
: Ten People.

4 Other Keith Features 4

HERE MONDAY

; Chas. Ahearn Troupe
I A Most Plenslngf Variety Offering,

Knute Erickson
The Original Kant In "CURED,"

and Others.

( REGENT
TO-DAY ONLY

DOUBLE ATTRACTION

Charlie Chaplin
I am here to-day In my funniest

of Alms.

"A Night Out"
CO-STARRING WITH

Margarita Fisher
?lN?-

"lmpossible Susan"
DO CI.OTHKS MAKE THE WOM-

AN, OR WOMAN MAKE
THE CLOTHESf

Get the answer In
"IMPOSSIBLE SUSAN."

MONDAY, TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

WM. S. HARI
In Hl* Latest Release From the

Arteraft Studio.

"Shark Monroe"
They called him "SHARK" be-

cause lie WHS bloodless and cold?-
a human lelclei but he melted un-
der a woman's smile.

ADMISSIONI

10c and IRe and War Tax.v., \u25a0?>

IP.A.X.T.A.N.G
PfIRK-THEfITER
Harry P. Krivit Musical

Comedy Company
PRESENTS

"Where There's
a Will"

A brand new one-act mukleal
comedy by

A.Seymour Brown
MATINEES DAILY at 2.30

EVENINGS. 8.30

Tough War Job Ahead,
Kaiser Says as Offensive

of Foch's Armies Begins
By Associated Press

The Hague, July 27.?"The hard-
est part of the Job is still before us.

The enemy knows the war Is about

to reach the point of decision and is
summoning all his strength for a
final defense and counter offensive."

This was the observation of the
German emperor, recorded "by Karl
Rosner In the Berlin Lokal Anzeigar
and apparently made on the eve of
General Foch's offensive. On the
same occasion Field Marshal Von
Hindenburg gave Rosner the follow-
ing statement:

"It is to be hoped the people at
home are full of confidence. But
they are not learned in patience. I
hope nothing is so promptly pun-
ished. as overhaste is no good.

"Preparation is half the battle,
and the people must remember we
are not working with machines that
can be smashed as soon as the Job
is completed. We are working with
the most sadred thing we possess,
namely, the blood and life of the
German people. Ovr last reserves
must be strong men who will return
from the trenches to take up peace
tasks. We must not be left at the end
like smashed machines, but must be
strong and unweakened."

Pershing Tells Albert
Belgians Inspire Yankees

By Associated Press
Paris, July 27. General Pershing,

on the occasion of the Belgian na-
tional holiiday. July 21, sent a tele-
gram to King Albert, saying:

"The innumerable sacrifices of the
Belgian people, their admirable cour-
age and their firm devotion to their
country's ideals are inexhaustible
sources of sublime inspiration to the
American soldiers in the world war
against tyranny."

Friedrich Accepts Crown
of Finland; Landtag Offers
PurlH, July 27. The crown of

Finland has been offered to Duke
Adolph .Friedrich of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin, and he has accepted, says
a Zurich dispatch to Le Journal.

The offer was made by a deputation
from the Finnish Landtag. The duke
will return with the deputation
aboard a Finnish warship. The coro-
nation. the dispatch adds, will take
place within a few weeks.

Senator Beidleman Speaks
to Junior Americans

Members and friends of the Shells-
ville Lodge, Junior O. U. A. M. held
their fourth annual outing to-day
at Manada Gap. Music during the
day was furnished by the lnnwood
Band. Lebanon county. Short

_

ad-
dresses were made by Senator E. E.
Beidleman Republican candidate for
Lieutenant Governor, and Prothono-
tary Charles E. Pass.

HI NS SEND ENVOY
By Associated Press

London, July 27. Dr. Helfferich,

the newly-appointed German Ambas-
sador to Russia, started for Moscow,
Fridav, according to an Exchange

Telegraph dispatch from Amsterdam.
On the same train went a battlion of
German soldiers. Dr. Helfferich, for-
mer vice chancellor, takes the place of
Count Von Mirbach. who was assassi-
nated in Moscow early In JulV.

DEMAND REPRISALS
By Associated Press

Amnterdnm, July 27. Two German
aviators, who were captured by the
Bolsheviki when they alighted on
Russian territory, were ill-treated and
shot, according to German reports.
Berlin has protested and made a de-
mand that those responsible for the
?executions be severly punished.

The Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa.,
for the week ending July 27. 1918.

Women's List Mrs. Frank Blee,
Mrs Yora Brown. Mrs. Walter Cook.
Mrs. Dora B. Dickerson, Lucy Doug-

las, Emma Duncan, Elsie Edwards,
Mrs Harrv Friend. Mr?. J. B. Gunn,

Mrs. Katherine Hainston, Edith Jen-
kins Mrs. W. F. Johnson, Mrs. George

B Jones. Eva Klinger <!), Pearl
Lenka. Mrs. H. W. Meloy, Mrs. Harvey

Miller. Violet Morgan, Mrs. Jack
Moselev, Anna Payton, Mrs. C. L
Scott Sylvia Sponsler. Miss Stram-
baugh. Maybelle Taylor. Mrs. Harry

Wert. Mrs. E. C. S. Wingard, Mrs.
Mary Winand.

Men's List Bennie Bergamond. M.

P Bowman, Mayor Caldin, C. A. Col-

felt Thomson Fananor, W. H. Feeser,

Fred S Gorsuch, Elias Hernandez.
John Hubbard. All Hutter. Pola W.
yee D V Mitchell. E. W. Morrison.
J M Myers. Harold Pendleton. Theo-
dore Rav. M. C. Ray. Calvin Reicht.
Andrew J. Rice. E. G. Roberts. Jes-
sie O Ross, W. G. Smith. James O.
Stuart. Walter Sturgis. Jimmie Tooley.
Firm? Harris Bros. Co.

Perpone should invariaoly nave
their mail matter addresed to their
street and number, thereby insuring

prompt delivery by the
FRANK C. SITES.

Postmaster.
?

NO WORD RECEIVED
OF "MAYOR" I.OXG

No word regarding the identity of
the man who was arrested by state
police at Lancaster when he claimed
to be Major J. A. Long, of Virginia,
has been received by the local re-
cruiting office. Maior Long Is in the

' Dauphin county Jail while the local
i War Department authorities make

1 their investigation. It is said he snent
money freely at a number of cities
*fnd never ga*e evidence of being a

i genuine officer. When found he had
| a number of checks in his posses-
! sion which local authorities believe
jto be bogus. Several uniforms were
1 found in his trunk.

LUDENDORFF'S VITAL SUPPLY LINE

EPWJA^
fc \u25a0>?<£ /

MILE S MAflHOYtg>\

* > cmi
The latest gains of the Allied troops, two miles in depth northeast

of Chateau Thierry, is indicated by criss-cross shading. They also ad-
vanced on the east wing in the direction of arrow (l). The Germans
within the Marne salient now depend entirely on the railroad line from
Bazoches, the junction point in the Vcsle river, to Nanteu-il-Notre Dame
for the provisioning of the west wing forces. The double-pointed arrows
on the map show the distances the Allies will have to go to cut this line.
The heavy solid line indicates the present fighting zone, the dash line
the extreme German gains.
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